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Does the business-critical information your employees and appointed 
agencies need live everywhere and nowhere at the same time?
If you’re like most carriers, unfortunately this statement probably rings true.  
And to make matters worse, this information is not only dispersed among multiple 
applications, websites, and even paper manuals—it is constantly changing.

Write More Business 
Currently used by over 150 carriers of all sizes, 
ReferenceConnect® provides the most up-to-date 
forms, rules, and analysis of the insurance industry  
in one convenient and easy-to-use web application. 
With searchable information from over 40 top 
industry publishers, your employees can become 
subject matter experts, confidently classify risk and 
exposures, and underwrite high-profit, complex lines 
of business faster. 

Add-On Features Available
Web Publishing
Enables you to merge your proprietary ISO 
exceptions, form instruction pages, hazard grades, 
underwriting appetite guides, and much more with 
valuable third party information, creating a “one-
stop-shop” for your insurance information needs.

Agent Access
Provides your appointed agencies quick and easy 
access to your proprietary information within their 
own ReferenceConnect subscription, giving them all 
the information they need at their fingertips to 
properly classify and submit new business.

Effective Dating
Allows you to add your company-specific adoption 
dates to bureau and/or company rules, rates, and 
forms. Underwriters and appointed agents can 
quickly identify which forms or rules are effective by 
company, line of business, and state, helping to reduce 
compliance risk and avoid unwanted exposure.

Forms Designation
Provides the ability to identify bureau and company 
forms as mandatory, optional, or conditional and the 
condition can be specified. When published in 
ReferenceConnect, users can filter their forms search 
results based on these designations ensuring that the 
correct forms are used at the correct time.

“ If our people spend too much time 
researching— going from place to place to 
find what they need— we lose efficiency 
and speed to market. And for us, it’s all 
about gaining efficiency.”

Jan Kendal, Manager of Product Management, 
FCCI Insurance Group

http://www.vertafore.com
http://www.vertafore.com/products/referenceconnect
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or call 800.444.4813

Contact Us

“ Central Insurance has been using 
ReferenceConnect Web Publishing to 
distribute company information to our 
internal and [broker] users for several 
years. Information is entered in one place 
and quickly distributed to all users with a 
simple push of a button. For our [brokers] 
that have their own ReferenceConnect 
subscription, we pass down our published 
company information to their site, making 
it available at their fingertips. Both our 
[brokers] and employees appreciate that 
with one search, they can see everything!”

Laura Ditto, Marketing Communications Manager, 
Central Insurance Companies  
(voted NetVU 2014 Regional Underwriter of the Year)

Benefits of ReferenceConnect:

• Improves productivity by aggregating 
carrier-specific and 3rd-party information 
into a single solution for your employees 
and agencies that is continually up-to-
date and accurate.

• Accelerates the submission process by 
eliminating the need for your employees 
and agents to navigate multiple websites 
and retrieve information required to write 
new business and renew current accounts. 

• Provides improved pricing and 
underwriting accuracy by permitting 
carriers to tag both bureau and 
proprietary information with company 
adoption dates.

Become a Carrier of Choice
When ease of doing business can determine where 
agents submit new business, can you afford not to be 
a carrier of choice? ReferenceConnect isn’t just the 
industry’s only online aggregated insurance 
knowledge base—it’s a carrier’s direct link to over 
2000 ReferenceConnect agencies including 90 of the 
US top 100 agents & brokers.

Return on Investment: 
A carrier customer stated that with the use of 
ReferenceConnect, their 200+ underwriters have 
each saved, on average, three hours per week, 
which calculates to an annual savings of $936,000.

http://www.vertafore.com
http://www.vertafore.com/products/referenceconnect#contact-us

